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East Devon To Dorset

Quiet country lanes, thatched cottages and regular sea views are just a few of the attractions 
when riding a bike on the Isle of Purbeck.

Famed for its geographical wonders including Lulworth Cove and Durdle door, the Jurassic 
coast provides an excellent playground for cyclists. The local loop circling Corfe castle makes 
for some great late afternoon views as the light dips and shadows lengthen. The sounds of 
grazing cattle and crashing waves are a great backdrop with which to unwind at the start of 
a long weekend.

Heading north and swooping through Studland bay for a short ferry ride across Poole Harbour 
is a great start to a ride, before we head up towards Blandford forum. The varied terrain and 
cyclist friendly roads make for a good test of the legs. 

Heading west from our base in Swanage are some stinging hills which take you up and over 
the Lulworth Ranges to Lulworth Cove, just be sure to check training times so you don’t get 
caught in Tank fire! Beyond there we head to Weymouth for lunch by the beach before 
hopefully catching a tailwind for the journey home.

Off the bike we have a whole range of options available both in the sea and on land. For 
those who like their history the beautiful National trust castle at Corfe is well worth a visit. 
For sea lovers we have a whole host of options available delivered with our partners at Land 
and Wave. Our team at Sporta bike + also includes water sports experts to help any level of 
adventurer.

After a day of active living there are plenty of opportunities to sip a refreshing glass of your 
preferred beverage whilst watching the world go by in Swanage bay. All our accommodation 
has various eating options nearby and we do have a minibus on site which can act as a taxi 
service for those who wish to go farther.

Please note that all the info provided is indicative, so please get in touch if you have any 
queries or would like a similar yet different UK adventure experience.
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Route Details

Expected Duration: 04:01
Distance: 86.2km
Elevation: 770m
Incline: 770m

Waytypes

Cycleway: 7.99 km
Street: 1.02 km
Road: 57.0 km
State Road: 20.1 km



Touring the wonders of the Jurassic Coast
Is there really much more you could want for this Summer?



North Devon

We love the north Devon area - beautiful sandy beaches, picturesque villages and some of 
the most varied cycling terrain in the country. For the road cycling enthusiast - bring your 
climbing legs!! Whether it is the bleak splendour of Exmoor on the stem chewing inclines of 
Challacombe Hill and Lynmouth Hill - the region presents a beautiful challenge and one that 
will have both physical and mental benefits!!

For those who are newer to cycling or prefer a flatter route, The tarka trail provides 30 miles 
of flat and traffic free cycling from Braunton to Torrington.

Away from 2 wheels, the water and beach are calling!! The area is well renowned for its 
waves. Beginners may prefer the Saunton Sands and its vast open spaces and friendly waves 
(Plus a great cafe), those more experienced surfers may prefer the bigger waves of Croyde 
bay where big wave surfer Andrew Cotty learned his trade.

Once the legs become heavy or the finger tips shrivelled, the area has a plethora of food and 
drink options from The Thatch in Croyde bay to the Red Barn at Woolacombe we will guide 
you to the best places to eat, drink and share memories at the end of the day.

All our accommodation has various eating options nearby and we do have a minibus on site 
which can act as a taxi service for those who wish to go farther.

Please note that all the info provided is indicative, so please get in touch if you have any 
queries or would like a similar yet different UK adventure experience.
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Route Details

Expected Duration: 06:33
Distance: 109km
Elevation: 2,210m
Incline: 2,210m

Waytypes

Cycleway: 13.1 km
Street: 4.16km
Road: 84.3km
State Road: 7.27km
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Cycling & surfing on the coast Of Devon
Is there really much more you could want for this Summer?



Jurassic Coast

Our package offers a range of accommodation options ranging from a converted barn for 
self catering, camping or Beach front Hotel. The choice is yours which is where ‘us and the 
plus’ really come into play!

The Package Includes:

- Dedicated Sporta staff member 
- GPS route mapping for all rides and on ride support at agreed checkpoints
- SUP lesson with Land and wave
- SUP hire
- Bed and breakfast accommodation in twin rooms
- Optional minibus pick up from Surrey, Sussex, London area.

Free bike + jersey for 2021 launch

£450 - £650pp based upon a group of 8

Tarka Trail

Our package offers a range of accommodation options including twinned hotel rooms to 
luxurious glamping; the choice is yours. Our route options are also able to be tailored to your 
needs. We can have traffic free flat routes or lumpy ‘Ardennes style’ routes for roadies.

The Package Includes:

- Dedicated Sporta staff member 
- GPS route mapping for all rides and on ride support at agreed checkpoints
- Surf lesson with local surf school
- SUP and/ or board hire
- Bed and breakfast accommodation in twin rooms at the hotel
  or Bell tents sleeping upto 5 when glamping
- Optional minibus pick up from Surrey, Sussex, London area

Free bike + jersey for 2021 launch

£450 - £650pp based upon a group of 8 - 10

Price List



The bike may be at the centre the centre of our tours. But 

the adventure need not stop there!

Get in contact with us to find your next adventure

Mobile: +44 (0) 7834241196
Email: swoodward@sportagroup.com

Sam Woodward | Managing Director


